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Walker to form
consumer group

WASHINGTON, D.C.
Congressman Bob Walker
this week announced the
formation of the “Advisory
Congressional Consumer
Taskforce” which will
consist of one panel in each
of the 16th District’s three
counties.

“Also, I intend to use
ACCT and its activities as a
basis for my own legislative
initiative in the field of
consumer protection.”
Walker said.

“ACCT” will be a citizen-
volunteer organization and
Walker noted that he hopes it
can serve as an alternative
to the costly bureaucrat-
agency approach often
proposed as the only means
for governmentto respond to
the individual consumer.

The ‘ ‘Advisory
Congressional Consumer
Taskforce”, to be known as
“ACCT”, will aid
Congressman Walker and
his staff in keeping 16tb
District residents abreast of
developments in consumer
related matters and advise
him on consumer legislation
as it comes before the
Congress

“ACCT” will hold regular
meetings with times and
places to be determined.
Congressman Walker is
urging anyone with a desire
toserveon an “ACCT” panel
or work with the group to
contact his Special Assistant
For Consumer Affairs, Marc
Phillips, at his Park City
office, (717) 393-0666.

“ACCT is a way of in-
volving my constituents,
listening to their particular
needs and views which can
aid me inrepresenting those
views in the Congress.

RURAL ROUTE By Tom Armstrong

Perhaps you'd like to wait until next week when
our big models will be in.

1907 70th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 197
MARCH SPECIALS

Model L-225 Utility Loader *5995
1 Only |

Pittsburg 12 ft. Disk Harrow * 1600

NH 268 baler w-thrower
NH 717 harvester
NH 5717 harvester
No. 8 crop carrier
N.H. 327 spreader
N.H. 518 spreader w-endgate

Hawk 180 Bu. spreader
N.l. 125 Bu. spreader
N.l. 125 Bu. spreader
6 ft. (24 disk) harrow

FREE FINANCE ON MANURE SPREADERS TILL AUG. Ist 77 I

YOUR HOLLAND «"*»

C. E. WILEY & SON INC.
IDI S. lime St Quanyviile, Pa. Phone: (717) 786-2895

SAFEGUARD
YOUR LIQUID INCOME

WITH A...

2 thick
urethane insulation

■mu Agitation assembly for wall .mounting

"*tn

Mueller introduces HiPerForm® the completely automatic
bulk milk cooling system for today’s progressive dairyman.
Durable stainless steel Model "OH” cooler features direct
expansion refrigeration for efficient cooling, freeze-preven-
tion control and large radius corners and smooth welds for
optimum cleaning. Cooler capacities range from 300 to 5,000
gallons. With the flip of a switch, Mueller-Matic® Automatic
Washing System engulfs the interior of the cooler with jet
spray wash and acidified rinse.
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Ask your local Mueller Distributor for all the facts about the
revolutionary HiPerForm cooling system. He’s ready to help
you with expert sales and service.

RUFUS BRUBAKER REFRIGERATION
RDS, Manheim, PA 17545

PH: 717-665-3525
We’veBeen In Business Since 1946& belling Milk TanksSince 1955

Cooler and washer controls

Now, let herd size
determine your cooler capacn
not milk house
space limitations
Depend on MUELLER.
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